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Unit 2: Soil



What is Soil?
• The word soil is derived from a Latin word ‘solum’

meaning earthy material in which plants grow.

• The study of soil is known as Soil science or Pedology
(pedos = earth) or Edaphology (edaphos = soil).

• The study of soil is important in many respects. Soil is
natural habitat for Plants and animals. It provides water and
nutrients to the living organisms.
– “Soil is a natural body developed by natural forces acting on

natural materials. It is usually differentiated into horizons of
minerals and organic constituents of variable depths which
differ from the parent materials in morphology, physical
constitutions, chemical properties, composition and biological
characteristics”- Joffe and Marbut



• Soils are the products of weathering (Breakdown
of Rocks near the Surface).

• Soils are complex mixtures of 5 major
components: minerals, water, air, organic
matter, and countless living organisms(
microbial life).

• Soils are the loose mineral or organic materials
25% air, 25% water, 45% mineral and 5% organic
matter (humus, tiny living organisms and
sometimes plant residue).

• Pedology: The study of soils, particularly their
formation, morphology, distribution and
classification is called as Pedology.

• Pedogenesis: deals with the origin and formation
processes of soils and their morphological
characters.



Soil Biology
• “Soil harbors life; it is not life itself” - Chuck Pendergrast

• Soil health is defined by its ability to perform essential ecosystem
functions such as nutrient cycling, water filtration, and providing
habitat for plants and animals.

• Fertile soil is dark and crumbly and has a rich earthy smell. It holds
water like a sponge, breathes air like a lung, and is teeming with life.

• One gram of healthy soil is home to about 500 million living
organisms that make up the soil food web, from the simplest of
single-cell organisms such as bacteria, actinomycetes, yeasts,
protozoa, and algae, to more familiar multicellular animals such as
fungi, nematodes, arthropods, insects, worms, and mammals.

• These soil organisms create and maintain a complex warehouse and
distribution system capable of storing and moving an abundant yet
balanced supply of essential nutrients. When the health of this
biology is disturbed by sudden changes to the ecosystem, such as
over-tilling or application of any fungicide, herbicide or pesticide
chemical, soil health is drastically affected.



Exploring the Physical, Chemical and 

Biological Components of Soil

• “Soil health” is a term that is used to describe soil quality. The U.S.

Department of Agriculture’s Natural Resources Conservation Service has

defined soil health as, “The continued capacity of soil to function as a vital

living ecosystem that sustains plants, animals and humans (NRCS 2018).”

For a farmer, soil health is the productive capacity of the soil, or the

capacity of the soil to produce a crop or pasture. Healthy soils produce

more and with better quality.

• Soil health is critical for water and nutrient cycling. Soil captures rainwater

and stores it for use by plants. Soil health is important to improve both the

amount of water and nutrients that a soil can hold, and the availability of

water and nutrients for plants. The storage of water and nutrients and

subsequent transfer to plants are critical determinants of the productive

capacity of the soil, and the soil health.



Fundamental components of soil, and how each 

component contributes to soil health and soil 

productive capacity

1. Soil Physical Components

2. Soil Chemical Component

3. Soil Biological Component



Soil Physical Components

• The physical components of soil are well-studied and

comprise the rocks and minerals that have been broken up

over time into very small particles of sand, silt, and clay.

These compounds are regularly measured to classify the

texture of the soil.

– Sand is the coarsest material (50 μm (microns) -2 mm) and can be

easily seen in a soil sample as rough particles.

– Silt particles are smaller than sand (2-50 μm),

– while clay particles are very small (less than 2 μm).

• The relative proportions of sand, silt, and clay determine the

soil textural classification, visualized on the US Soil Texture

Triangle .



US Soil Texture Triangle



Soil Chemical Component

• The chemical components of soil include the pH, nutrients–such as nitrogen
(N), phosphorus (P ) or Diammonium phosphate (DAP), potassium (K or
potash) –and water. Soil health is critical for determining both the amount of
water and nutrients that can be stored in the soil, and the availability of water
and nutrients to plants.

• Soil physical characteristics determine, in part, how much water the soil can
hold.

• Water is held within the pore spaces and on the surface of the particles by two
forces.

– One of the forces is the attractive force between water molecules.

– The other force is the attractive force between the mineral particle and water.

• The amount of water that can be held by the soil depends partially on the size
of the mineral particles.

– Smaller mineral particles have greater surface area, smaller pore size, and
stronger forces to hold water.

– The larger the individual pores, the lower the energy of attraction that holds
the water within the pore and hence the less water that can be held within the
soil.

– Large soil pores require more energy to hold water within the pore.



• The soil physical characteristics also determine how much

water is available to plants. As the soil mineral particles

decrease in size, the pore size decreases, binding the water

more tightly within the pores.

• The water is held so tightly in the pore spaces between the soil

particles that plant roots are not able to remove it. Even though

there is water in the soil, plants will wilt because of lack of

water.

• The “plant-available water” is an important characteristic of

soils that indicates how much water can be stored in the soil

and how much of that water is available for the plant roots to

take up.

Soil Chemical Component



Soil Biological Component

• The final component of soil that is critical to the overall productive

capacity of soil to provide a “vital living ecosystem” is the biological

component.

• The biological component includes the plants, animals, insects,

earthworms, nematodes, arthropods, protozoa, fungi, and bacteria that live

in the soil. The biological community is a very important component of

soil health.

• A teaspoon of soil can contain a billion bacterial cells, several to hundreds

of yards of fungal hyphae, thousands of protozoa, and 10-20 nematodes.

Some of these are beneficial, for example the Rhizobium bacteria that

work with plants to fix nitrogen in legumes such as soybeans. Arbuscular

mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are a group of beneficial fungi that form close

bonds with plants and helping the plants to take up nutrients



Soil Formation
• Soil is formed slowly as rain, wind and friction erode rock (the

parent material) into tiny pieces near the Earth's surface. Organic
matter decays and mixes with inorganic material (rock particles,
minerals and water) to form soil.

• Soil is made up of distinct layers called horizons. They range from
rich, organic upper layers (humus and topsoil) to underlying rocky
layers.

• About 95 percent of soil consists of minerals. Most of this mineral
material has been weathered into very small particles, classified by
decreasing size as sand, silt, or clay.
– Sand includes particles with a diameter smaller than 2 mm but larger

than 0.05 mm.

– Silt ranges from 0.05 mm down to 0.002 mm. Pure silt feels smooth
and fine like talcum powder.

– Clay includes anything smaller than 0.002 mm. Pure clay feels very
smooth and is sticky when wet.

• Soils contain a mix of particle sizes, the relative proportions of each
determine texture (whether a soil is silt loam, sandy clay loam, silty
clay, etc.).



The Soil Profile

• With sufficient time, an
undifferentiated soil will
evolve a soil profile which
consists of two or more
layers, referred to as soil
horizons, that differ in one or
more properties such as in
their texture, structure,
density, porosity,

• The horizons differ greatly
in thickness and generally
lack sharp boundaries; their
development is dependent on
the type of parent material,
the processes that modify
those parent materials, and
the soil-forming factors that
influence those processes.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soil_horizon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soil_horizon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parent_material
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soil


Soil Horizons (layers)



Role of climate in soil development

• Temperature and rainfall are the most important factors in
soil formation.

• They determine the effectiveness of weathering of the
parent material, the quantity of water seeping through the
soil and the type of micro-organisms present therein.

• Two different parent materials may develop the same soil
in the same type of climate. Similarly, the same parent
material may produce two different types of soils in two
different types of climates. E. g

– The crystalline granites produce laterite soil in
relatively moist parts of the monsoonal region and

non-laterite soil in drier areas.



In areas of heavy rainfall and high temperature, the 

soils are red, Why?

• Torrential rainfall during the rainy season washes the upper

soil and leaches the materials into deeper horizon.

• During the dry summer season the evaporation exceeds

precipitation and through capillary action iron and

aluminium oxides are transported to the surface making the

soil red.



Unit 3: Water

• Importance: States of water in the

environment; Atmospheric moisture;

Precipitation types (rain, fog, snow, hail,

dew); Hydrological Cycle; Water in soil;

Water table.



Hydrological cycle
• A continuous transfer of water among terrestrial, oceanic, and

atmospheric reservoirs. Within the atmosphere, water exists in all
three forms: i) water vapor, ii) liquid (i.e. cloud droplets, raindrops),
and iii) solid (i.e. ice crystals). Within the usual range of temperature
and pressure, all three phases of water coexist (equilibrium). Water
molecules continuously change their phases. On the average, the
residence time of a water molecule is about 10 days.

• The total amount of water within the atmosphere is very small. In
fact, if all water were removed from the atmosphere as rain and
distributed over the globe, the water would have only about 2.5 cm
(1 in.) depth on the Earth's surface.

• Evaporation (Condensation): a process by which water changes
phase from a liquid (vapor) to a vapor (liquid).

• Transpiration: a process by which water absorbed by plant roots
eventually escapes as vapor though the surface of green leaves. On
land, transpiration is often more important than direct evaporation
from the surfaces of lakes, streams, and the soil.

• Evaportranspiration: direct evaporation + transpiration



Unit 5: Biotic interactions

• Trophic organization, basic source of

energy, autotrophy, heterotrophy;

symbiosis, commensalism, parasitism;

food chains and webs; ecological

pyramids; biomass, standing crop.



Trophic organization

• A characteristic feature of any ecosystem,
measured and described either in terms of the
standing crop per unit area, or energy fixed per
unit area per unit time, at successive trophic levels.
It can be shown graphically by the various
ecological pyramids.

• All organisms in an ecosystem can be placed in
trophic levels depending on what energy source
they rely upon and how they provide energy for
other organisms in the food web.

• The first trophic level comprises the green plants,
the second is the herbivores and the third is the
carnivores which eat the herbivores.



I. At each step of trophic level 

of Ecological Pyramid a 

considerable portion of 

potential energy is lost as 

heat.

II. So, organisms in each trophic 

level pass on lesser energy to 

the next trophic level than 

they actually receive.

III. This limits the number of 

trophic levels in any 

ecological pyramid to 4 or 5. 

Trophic levels and its energy 



1. Larger the numbers of trophic levels of an 
ecological pyramid the lesser energy is available 
for the top trophic level.

2. Larger the numbers of trophic levels of an 
ecological pyramid, the lower the number of 
individuals and the larger their size in the top 
trophic level.

3. The greatest amount of energy is found at the base 
of the pyramid.

4. Energy flow in any ecological pyramid is 
unidirectional. 

Trophic levels and its energy flow



Trophic structure

• The amount of energy at each trophic

level decreases as it moves through an

ecosystem. As little as 10 percent of the

energy at any trophic level is transferred

to the next level; the rest is lost largely

through metabolic processes as heat.

Trophic levels and its energy flow



1. Each step is a TROPHIC level.  The first level is always a 

producer.

2. ECOLOGICAL pyramids show the relative amount of energy 

transferred between each trophic level.

3. ENERGY PYRAMIDS – show that only 10% of energy is 

transferred at each level.

4. Relationships between organisms show how energy moves in 

only ONE direction.

5. Food chains show a series of steps where there is a transfer 

of energy.

6. Food webs show all possible food chains or interactions 

within an ecosystem.









Basic source of energy and Energy 

flow



•Ecosystem deals with flow of energy in the form of 

matter from one biotic components to next .

•Survival of any individual needs - Energy.

•Sun - is the main source of energy for almost all life

•Without a constant input of energy the living 

systems of earth would Cease to function.

•Less than 3% of that energy is utilized by living 

organisms.

•A secondary source of energy is chemical form.



Autotrophy, heterotrophy; symbiosis,

commensalism, parasitism

I. Organisms that can capture and transformed radiation energy

of The SUN to chemical bond energy in the form of organic

food from simple inorganic compounds are called

AUTOTROPHS.

II. Range from bacteria to plants .They are also called 

PRODUCERS

III. Solar energy  is captured by green plants during 

PHOTOSYNTHESIS.

On land – Green plants are the primary producers

In water- Algae are the primary producers

IV. Organisms that use chemicals as a source of energy to make 

their own food are called CHEMOSYNTHETIC



Organisms that can only obtain energy from other 
organisms are called HETEROTROPHS.

Including animals, fungi, and many bacteria.

Types-

1. Herbivore – eat plants only Ex.  Cows, deer, 
caterpillars

2. Carnivore – eat animals only. Ex.  Snakes, dogs, owls

3. Omnivore – eats plants and animals. Ex.  Humans, 
bears, crows

4. Detritivore – eats decaying materials. Ex. Worms, 
mites, snails, crabs

5. Decomposer – breaks down organic matter. Ex.  
Bacteria and fungi

Autotrophy, heterotrophy; symbiosis,

commensalism, parasitism



• Symbiosis: This comes from a Greek word simply meaning
'living together' and can be used to describe any association
between two organisms. It is of two types
– Mutualism: This can be used to describe an association in which

both organisms apparently benefit.

– Commensalism: In this association one organism [the commensal]
benefits, and the other [the host] is apparently unaffected.

• Parasitism In this association one organism [the parasite]
benefits, and the other [the host] is adversely affected [weakened,
sickened, damaged etc]. This description would also fit the
relationship between
– a carnivore and its live prey

– a herbivore and the plant it feeds on, especially if they are very
specialized in the food they eat.

• We normally define parasites as orgamisms which cannot survive
without their host and have special modifications to their body or
their life cycle for this association.

Autotrophy, heterotrophy; symbiosis,

commensalism, parasitism



Food chains

• Definition: The transfer of food energy from the
producers, through a series of organisms (herbivores to
carnivores to decomposers) with repeated eating and
being eaten, is known as food chain.

• Food from one trophic level reaches to the next trophic
level and in this way a chain is established. This is known
as food chain.

• A food chain may be defined as the transfer of energy and
nutrients from one organism to another one through a
repeated process of eating and being eaten.

• The producers, consumers, and decomposers of each
ecosystem make up a food chain.

• There are many food chains in an ecosystem.

• Food chains show where energy is transferred and not
who eats who.



Components of a Food Chain

• Producers - 'base' of the food chain

• Herbivores - feed on producers.

• Omnivores - feed on both plants and animals.

• Carnivores - feed on herbivores, omnivores, &
other carnivores

– lst level carnivore - feeds on herbivores

– 2nd level carnivore - feeds on 1st level carnivores

• Decomposers

– the 'final' consumer group

– use energy available in dead plants and animals

– transform organic material into inorganic material



• Food chain of any ecosystem run directly in 

which producers (green plants) are eaten by 

herbivors, harbivors are eaten by carnivores and 

carnivores are eaten by top carnivores.  

Food chain are of three types

1. Grazing food chain

2. Parasitic food chain

3. Saprophytic or detritus food chain



Grazing or Predator Food Chain

• This food chain starts from green plants (producers), passes

through the herbivore (primary consumers) and ends with

carnivore (secondary or tertiary consumers).

• Autotroph→ Herbivore→ Primary Carnivore →Secondary

Carnivore→ Tertiary Carnivore → Decomposer etc.

E.g. of aquatic ecosystem Phytoplankton 

→Zooplankton→ Fish→ Hawk 

E.g. of grassland ecosystem 

Grass→Rabbit→Fox→Wolf→Tiger 

Grass→ Grasshopper→ Frog→Snake→Hawk



Grazing food chain

➢ It starts from green plants and goes from herbivores to 

primary carnivores, and then to secondary carnivores and 

so on.

➢ Gross production of green plants in an ecosystem may 

meet three fates

– may be oxidized in respiration. 

– It may die or decay

– It may eaten by herbivores

➢Gross production of herbivores also meet same fates 

and so no.



Parasitic food chain

In this type of food chain either the producer or the 

consumer is parasitized. So the food passes to the 

smaller organism. The energy transfer through this 

kind of food chain is not significant.

Producer→ Herbivores→ Parasite→ Hyper parasites 

Trees→ Fruit eating birds→ Lice and bugs→ Bacteria and 

fungi



Saprophytic or detritus food chain

• This type of food chain starts from dead organic matter of decaying
animals and plant bodies to the micro-organisms and then to detritus
feeding organism and to other predators. The dead organic remains
including metabolic exudates derived from grazing food chain are not
lost in ecosystem as a whole rather it serves as a source of energy for
a group of organism called detritivores. The food chain is called
Saprophytic or detritus food chain.

• The food chain depends mainly on the entry of organic matter
produced in another system.

• The organism of the food chain includes algae, bacteria, fungi,
protozoa, insects, nematodes

• In detritus food chain the energy flow remains as a continuous
passage rather than a step wise flow between discrete entities.

• The organisms in detritu food chain are many that include algae,
fungi, bacteria, slime mould, actinomycetes, protozoa etc.



Food Web
• Food web can be defined as, "a network of food

chains which are interconnected at various tropic
levels, so as to form a number of feeding connections
amongst different organisms of a biotic community".

• It is also known as consumer-resource system. All
the food chains are interconnected and overlapping
within an ecosystem and they make up a food web.

• Many food chains are present in an ecosystem, but as
a fact those food chains are not independent.

• A complex interrelated food chains makes up a food
web.

• Food web makes the stability of the ecosystem.

• The greater the number of alternative pathways the
more stability of ecosystem.



Important facts of food web

• A node represents an individual species, or a group of related 

species or different stages of a single species. 

• A link connects two nodes. Arrows represent links, and 

always go from prey to predator. 

• The lowest tropic level are called basal species. 

• The highest tropic level are called top predators.

• Movement of nutrients is cyclic but of energy is unidirectional 

and non-cyclic



Significance of Food Chains and Food webs

• They help in maintaining the ecological balance.

• They help in understanding the feeding relations among

organisms.

• Energy flow and nutrient cycling take place through them.

• The movement of some toxic substances (like DDT) in the

ecosystem, sprayed to kill the pests and insects, through the

various trophic levels, their accumulation at the highest

trophic level, etc. can be studied(bio magnification).





Ecological Pyramid

•The different species in a food chain are called
tropic levels. Each food chain has 3 main trophic
level, producer, consumer, and decomposers.
•Thus Graphical representation of these trophic
levels is called as Ecological Pyramids. It was
devised by an ecologist “ Charles Elton”
therefore this pyramid are also called Ecological
pyramid or Eltonian pyramids.

• Ecological pyramid defined as the study of flow
of energy and matter from one biotic components
to the next in the form of geometric structure
called “Ecological Pyramid”.



Types of Pyramid

Ecological pyramids are of three types:

•Pyramid of Number

•Pyramid of biomass 

•Pyramid of Energy



Pyramid of Number
•They show the relationship between producers, herbivores, and

carnivores at successive tropic levels in terms of their number.

•In case of grassland ecosystem the producers are mainly grasses

and are always maximum in number this number then shows a

decrease towards apex as primary consumers like mice, rabbit

are lesser in number than grasses, the secondary consumers

like lizard, snake, are even lesser in number than the grasses,

finally the top tertiary consumers like hawks are least in

number. Thus the shape of pyramid is upright.

But in case of forest ecosystem the pyramids is always inverted

because the producers are mainly large trees, are lesser in

numbers, the herbivores fruit eating birds are more in number

than the producers, then there is gradual increase in number of

secondary consumers thus making pyramid inverted.



Pyramid of Number



Pyramid of Biomass 

•The pyramid of biomass represents the
relationship between different tropic levels in
terms of biomass

•There is generally gradual decrease in biomass of
organisms at successive levels from the
producers to the top carnivores. Thus pyramid
of biomass is upright for grassland ecosystem.

•However in case of a pond as the producers are
algae, are least in number and this value
gradually shows an increase towards the apex of
pyramid thus making the pyramid inverted in
shape.



Pyramid of Biomass 



Pyramid of Energy

•Of the 3 types of ecological pyramid the energy pyramid gives
the best picture of overall nature of the ecosystem. In this
type of pyramid the tropic level is decided depending upon
the rate at which food is being produced.

•In shape it is always upright as in most of the cases there is
always gradual decrease in the energy content at successive
trophic level from producers to various consumers.

1. The greatest amount of energy is found at the base of the 
pyramid.

2. The least amount of energy is found at top of the pyramid.

3. Higher trophic levels are more efficient  in energy utilization 
but more heat is lost in energy transfer.

4. Energy loss by respiration also progressively increasing from 
lower to higher tropic states.



Pyramid of Energy



Production in Ecosystems - Standing 

Crop
The total dry mass of organisms present in an area, obtained by 

harvesting sample plots, drying and weighing the harvested biomass and 

expressing the standing crop in units such as g m~2. 

Standing Crop  - total dry weight of all organisms at a trophic level in any 

ecosystem at a point in time

Total energy (=carbon) fixed

Loss to respirationLoss to next level

Standing Crop

http://thesciencedictionary.org/dry-mass/
http://thesciencedictionary.org/organisms/
http://thesciencedictionary.org/biomass/


Production in Ecosystems - Standing 

CropGenerate Standing Crop or Biomass pyramids

Primary Producer

Primary Consumer

Secondary Consumer

Forest Ecosystem
Coral Reef



Unit 6: Population ecology

• Characteristics and Dynamics .Ecological 

Speciation



Population ecology

Population is a group of individual of the

same species that occupy the same area at a

particular time, using the same resources and

acted upon by the same environmental

factors. The number of organisms in a

population is called the population size.

The study of the measurement of population size

and the factors affecting the population size is

know as population ecology.



Population dynamics

• Study how and why population size
changes over time

• Study the factors affecting growth,
stability and decline of populations (birth
rate, mortality, survivorship, migration)

• All populations undergo 3 phases in life
cycle :

- growth,

- stability,

- decline



Characteristics of Dynamics

•Size

•Density

•Dispersal

•Immigration

•Emigration

•Births

•Deaths

•Survivorship



Measuring of population size

The number of organisms in a population is

called the population size. It is shaped by

the interactions between individuals and

their environment. So, its has geographical

boundaries.



MEASURING DENSITY

Density: Number of individuals per unit of area at
a given time.

• Expressed in terms of items or organisms per unit
area

• For example: the number of paddy plants per
square meter of a paddy field.

• Population density varies due to limiting factors.

• Measuring density of populations is a difficult
task.

– We can count individuals; we can estimate
population numbers.



Parameters affect population 

density



Four basic population 

parameters

1. Natality: the reproductive output of a
population (birth, reproduction)

2. Mortality: the death of organisms in a
population.

3. Immigration: the no of organisms moving into
an area occupied by the population.

4. Emigration: the no of organisms moving out of
the area occupied by the population.

Immigration and Emigration are referred to as
Migration



Estimate population density

Techniques differ between organisms such

that the technique to estimate deer cannot

be applied to bacteria or protozoa or vice

versa.

There are 2 general sampling techniques to

measure population density:

1) Use of quadrats

2) Capture-recapture method



Use of quadrat

Count all individuals on several quadrat of known
size, then extrapolate the average count to the
whole area.

Quadrat- a sampling area of any shape (may be a
rectangle, triangle or circle)

The major requirements:

– the population in the quadrat must be determined
exactly.

– area of the quadrat must be known.

– quadrat/s must be representative of the area.

– achieved by random sampling



Capture-recapture method



Formula for capture-recapture

method

Marked Salamander in small lakes to estimate the size of  the population that was 

subject to fishing. Marked and released 109 Salamander, and in 2nd sample a few days 

later caught 177 Salamander, of  which 57 were marked. From the data, what is the 

estimate population size?

= 338 Salamander



Population Dispersal

The dispersion of a population (the pattern of
spacing among individuals within the
geographic boundaries).

• Three general patterns: clumping, uniform
distribution, and random dispersion

• Most species live in clumps or groups.



Clumped dispersion

• Also known as aggregated distribution

• Individuals aggregate in patches

• Caused by : environment where the resources
concentrated in patches

• Other factors : mating, limited seed dispersal

• Importance : for protection, reducing
competition, increasing feeding efficiencies



Uniform dispersion
• Pattern of equally spaced individuals.

• Caused by the ability to survive anywhere in the
habitat

• Used the resources found immediately around them

• Importance : able to set up the zone of territories for
feeding, nesting, breeding.



Random dispersion

• Spacing pattern based on total unpredictability

• Individual in a population are spaced all over an
area in a way that in unrelated to the presence
of others.

• Caused by the ability to live anywhere in a
given area.



Factors determine population changes

There are 3 factors determine population changes

• Births

• Deaths

• Migration

– Immigration

– Emigration

• Population of organism able to change over time

• Increase in population size usually due to natality
(birth rate)

• Decrease in population size as a result of
mortality



What is speciation

• in Darwin’s words, speciation is the “multiplication of

species”.

• speciation occurs when populations evolve reproductive

isolating mechanisms.

• the barriers may act to prevent fertilization – this is pre-

zygotic isolation.

• may involve changes in location or timing of breeding, or

courtship.

• barriers also occur if hybrids are inviable or sterile – this

is post-zygotic isolation.



• Speciation, the formation of new and distinct species in the
course of evolution. Speciation involves the splitting of a
single evolutionary lineage into two or more genetically
independent lineages.

• In eukaryotic species—that is, those whose cells possess a
clearly defined nucleus—two important processes occur
during speciation: the splitting up of one gene pool into two
or more separated gene pools(genetic separation) and the
diversification of an array of observable physical
characteristics (phenotypic differentiation) in a population
(seepopulation ecology). There are many hypotheses about
how speciation starts, and they differ mainly in the role of
geographic isolation and the origin of reproductive
isolation (the prevention of two populations or more from
interbreeding with one another).

What is speciation

https://www.britannica.com/science/species-taxon
https://www.britannica.com/science/evolution-scientific-theory
https://www.britannica.com/science/eukaryote
https://www.britannica.com/science/nucleus-biology
https://www.britannica.com/science/gene
https://www.britannica.com/science/gene-pool
https://www.britannica.com/science/population-ecology
https://www.britannica.com/science/scientific-hypothesis
https://www.britannica.com/science/reproductive-isolation


Modes of Speciation

• Allopatric speciation- reproductive isolation occurs in

complete geographic isolation (no gene flow).

• Sympatric speciation-A controversial alternative to allopatric

speciation is sympatric speciation, in which reproductive

isolation occurs within a single population without geographic

isolation. In general, when populations are physically

separated, some reproductive isolation arises.

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/alternative
https://www.britannica.com/science/sympatric-speciation


Unit 7: Plant communities

• Concept of ecological amplitude; Habitat 

and niche; Characters: analytical and 

synthetic;

• Ecotone and edge effect; Dynamics: 

succession – processes, types; climax 

concepts.



Plant succession

• The gradual replacement of one type of plant community by the

other is referred as to as plant succession.

• According to E. P. Odum “plant succession is an orderly

process of community change in an unit area”. Clements gave a

very simple definition of plant succession. According to him,

“succession is a natural process by which the same locality

becomes successively colonized by different groups or

communities”.

• Succession is a complex universal process which begins, develops,

and finally stabilizes at the climax stage. The climax is the final

mature, stable, self-maintaining and self-reproducing stage of

vegetational development in a climatic unit. Succession is generally

progressive and thus it brings about- 1) Progressive change in the

soil conditions or habitats. 2) Progressive changes in the life forms



Causes of succession
• A. Climatic causes: Plant cannot adjust with the long range of variations in

the climate. The fluctuating climate sometimes lead to destruction of

vegetation partly or completely, as a result bare area develop, which become

occupied by such plants that are better adapted to this change climatic

condition.

• B. Topographic causes: It is concerned with change of the soil. It may be

of two types: - a) Erosion of soils by several agents, such as the wind, water

current, and rains fall which lead to development of new bare area, where

new plant communities begin to appear. b) Soil deposition take place by

several agents, such as heavy storms, snowfalls and landslides over an area

already covered with vegetation, may be suppressed or destroyed that also

lead to formation of new bare area on which succession of plants

communities start.

• C. Biotic causes: Vegetation in particular habitats is affected by many

biological or living agencies, such as Grazing, cutting, clearing, cultivation,

harvesting, deforestation, parasitic plant and animal and which are directly

responsible for vegetation changes.



PLANT SUCCESSION AND CLIMAX CONCEPT

• Plant succession is orderly change vegetation. It involves gradual and

successive replacement of one plant population by the other. Any concrete

example of plant succession taking place on a particular habitat is termed as

sere, its various intermediate stages are called the seral stages and

communities representing these stages are called the seral communities.

The first plants which appear on the bare habitat are called pioneer plants.

The plant succession is not a serial of steps or stages but is continuous and

slowly changing complex. It is dynamic process. There is no jump from one

dominant community to other. Dominant species of one community will

persist along with some new migrants for several generations in a given

area. When the habitat become extremely non-tolerable for the existing

plants then the next community, that are well suited to that habitat, will come

and become dominant. After several such changes, a stage may come when

the habitat becomes occupied by most tolerant species that can reproduce

well. Thus, the process leads to establishment of climax community; a

mature, dominant, self-maintaining and slow changing plant community.



KINDS OF SUCCESSION
• Depending upon the nature of bare area on which plant succession take

place it may be of two types-

• A. Primary succession: When the succession starts on the extreme bare

area on which there was no previous existence of vegetation it is called

primary succession or presere. This succession process terminates after

a long series of intermediate stages.

• B. Secondary succession: These types of succession starts on the

secondary bare area which was once occupied by original vegetation but

later become completely cleared of vegetation by the process called

denudation. This denudation process is brought about by the destructive

agencies, such as fire, cultivation, strong winds and rains. Such bare area is

termed denuded area or secondary bare area. The succession progress

on such an area is also termed as subsere. Secondary succession has

fewer stages than that of the primary succession and the climax is reached

very quickly in the secondary succession. These primary and secondary

successions may be of the following types.



• 1. Hydrosere: The plant succession which starts in the aquatic

environment is called “hydrarch”. A series of changes taking place in the

vegetation of hydrarch is called hydrosere.

• 2. Halosere: It is special type of sere which begins on a salty soil or in

saline water.

• 3. Xerosere: It refers to the succession that occurs on the rock surface.

• 4. Serule: It refers to miniature succession of microorganisms, such as

bacteria and different types of fungi on the fallen logs of decaying wood,

trees bark etc.



Unit 8: Ecosystems

• Structure; Processes; Trophic

organisation; Food chains and Food webs;

Ecological pyramids.

•



Ecological components



Ecological components and Levels of the 
Biosphere
1.Individual- study of a single organism
2.Species- Plants have similar genetic makeup 
3.Population – similar organisms living in the
same area that can interbreed each other and
make fertile offspring
4.Community – different populations living in a
certain area
5.Ecosystem – all organisms living in a
particular place along with non-living things
6.Biome – several ecosystems in the same
climate
7.Biosphere – All Biomes together



• The word “ecology” (oekologie), was
first coined in 1866 by the German
Scientist Ernst Haeckel (1834-
1919) ,is derived from Greek word
oikos meaning home and logos
meaning the discourse or study.



• An aspect of biology which deals with the 
inter-relationship between biotic and 
abiotic components as well as the 
relationship among the individual of the 
biotic components is called ecology.

• According to Haeckel “ecology is the 
study of the reciprocal relationship 
between living organisms and their 
environments”. 

• Recently Odum has defined ecology as 
“the study of the structure and function 
of nature”.



COMPONENT OF ECOLOGY

• The living or biotic components: 
which  include all living organism 
both plants and animals

• The non living or abiotic
component: Which include non living 
materials (soil, air, water etc.) and 
force of nature (light, gravity, 
molecular energy etc.)



• The concept “ecosystem” was first 
put forth by A. G. Tansley (1935).

• Ecosystem = an ecological 
system = a community and its 
physical environment treated 
together as a functional system



The environment literally means the
surroundings

“The organisms and the physical features
of the habitat form an ecological complex
or more briefly an ecosystem” (Clarke
1954)

• According to E. P. Odum, the ecosystem
is the basic functional unit of organism
and their environment interacting with
each other with their own components.



• All the ecosystems of the earth are 
connected to one another, 
– e.g.  River ecosystem is connected with 

ecosystem of oceans, and small ecosystem of 
dead logs is a part of large ecosystem of a 
forest.

• A complete self-sufficient
ecosystem is rarely found in nature
but situation approaching self-
sufficient may occur.



➢Ecosystem is the major unit of  
Ecology.
➢It has both structure and function

a. Ecological structure is related to species diversity

b. More complex structure means the greater 
diversity of species

c. Ecological function is related to flow of energy and 
matter through structural component of the 
ecosystem



Ecosystems:
Fundamental Characteristics

• Structural component :
– Nonliving (abiotic)
– Living (biotic) 

• Functional  Process:
– Energy flow
– Cycling of matter (chemicals)

• Change:
– Dynamic (not static)
– Succession, etc.



Structural component 

➢Nonliving (abiotic)
➢ Living (biotic



Basic inorganic elements and compound such as 
soil, water, oxygen, calcium carbonate, 
phosphates, sulfur, boron etc. 

&
A variety of organic compounds (by product of 

organic activities or death) such as proteins, 
carbohydrates, lipids, and other complex 
molecules.



The biotic components of an ecosystem 
can be classified according to their 
mode of energy acquisition into 2 types

1.Autotrophs  

2. Heterotrophs



I. Organisms that can capture and transformed
radiation energy of The SUN to chemical bond
energy in the form of organic food from simple
inorganic compounds are called AUTOTROPHS.

II. Range from bacteria to plants .They are also called 
PRODUCERS

III.Solar energy  is captured by green plants during 
PHOTOSYNTHESIS.

On land – Green plants are the primary producers

In water- Algae are the primary producers

IV. Organisms that use chemicals as a source of energy 
to make their own food are called 
CHEMOSYNTHETIC



Organisms that can only obtain energy from 
other organisms are called HETEROTROPHS.

Including animals, fungi, and many bacteria.
Types-
1. Herbivore – eat plants only Ex.  Cows, deer, 

caterpillars
2. Carnivore – eat animals only. Ex.  Snakes, dogs, owls
3. Omnivore – eats plants and animals. Ex.  Humans, 

bears, crows
4. Detritivore – eats decaying materials. Ex. Worms, 

mites, snails, crabs
5. Decomposer – breaks down organic matter. Ex.  

Bacteria and fungi



On the basic of mode of nutrition, biotic
components of ecosystem are
diversified

So, biotic components of ecosystem can
be described under the following three
heads.

1. Producers (autotrophs or all green plants)

2. Consumers (herbivores and carnivores)

3. Decomposers or reducers and transformers
(microbs such as bacteria and fungi)



I. At each step of trophic level 

of Ecological Pyramid a 

considerable portion of 

potential energy is lost as 

heat.

II. So, organisms in each trophic 

level pass on lesser energy to 

the next trophic level than 

they actually receive.

III. This limits the number of 

trophic levels in any 

ecological pyramid to 4 or 5. 

Trophic levels and its energy 



1. Larger the numbers of trophic levels of an 

ecological pyramid the lesser energy is available 

for the top trophic level.

2. Larger the numbers of trophic levels of an 

ecological pyramid, the lower the number of 

individuals and the larger their size in the top 

trophic level.

3. The greatest amount of energy is found at the base 

of the pyramid.

4. Energy flow in any ecological pyramid is 

unidirectional. 

Trophic levels and its energy flow



1. Each step is a TROPHIC level.  The first level is always a 

producer.

2. ECOLOGICAL pyramids show the relative amount of energy 

transferred between each trophic level.

3. ENERGY PYRAMIDS – show that only 10% of energy is 

transferred at each level.

4. Relationships between organisms show how energy moves in 

only ONE direction.

5. Food chains show a series of steps where there is a transfer 

of energy.

6. Food webs show all possible food chains or interactions 

within an ecosystem.





Ecological Pyramid

• In Ecosystem flow of energy and 

matter from one biotic components 

to the next are studied in the form 

of geometric structure called 

“Ecological Pyramid”.

• Ecological pyramid has different 

trophic levels



• The producers and 
consumers in 
ecosystem can be 
arranged into several 
feeding groups, each 
known as trophic levels 
or feedings levels. 

• A trophic level is the 
position occupied by an 
organism in a food 
chain. 



In any ecosystem: Producers represent the first 
trophic level. 

• Herbivors or Primary consumers represent 
the second trophic level.

• Primary carnivores or Secondary 
consumers represent the third trophic level.

• Finally tertiary consumers make up the top 
trophic level.

– All the trophic levels of an ecosystem can be 
analyzed as an Ecological pyramid  (of energy or 
biomass or numbers)



Types of Pyramid

• Ecological pyramid can be three types 
• 1. Pyramid of Numbers

• 2. Pyramid of biomass of organism

• 3.Pyramid of Energy



➢ Energy is sometimes considered in terms of biomass, the 

mass of all the organisms and organic material in an 

area.

➢ There is more biomass at the trophic level of producers

and fewer at the trophic level of tertiary consumers. 

➢ Biomass pyramid show the total amount of living 

tissue (BIOMASS) at each level.

➢ Pyramid of biomass indicates the decrease of biomass 

in each trophic level from base to  apex i.e. total 

biomass of producer consumed by herbivores is more 

than the total biomass of herbivores.



• Pyramid of numbers is based on the 

individual numbers of organisms at 

each trophic level.

• Pyramid of numbers indicates that the 

producers are ingested in large 

numbers by less numbers of 

harbivores. 



1. The greatest amount of energy is found at the 

base of the pyramid.

2. The least amount of energy is found at top of 

the pyramid.

3. Higher trophic levels are more efficient  in 

energy utilization but more heat is lost in 

energy transfer.

4. Energy loss by respiration also progressively 

increasing from lower to higher tropic states.





➢ Food from one trophic level reaches to the next 

trophic level and in this way a chain is established. 

This is known as food chain. 

➢ A food chain may be defined as the transfer of 

energy and nutrients from one organism to another 

one through a repeated process of eating and being 

eaten. 

➢The producers, consumers, and decomposers of 

each ecosystem make up a food chain.

➢There are many food chains in an ecosystem.

➢ Food chains show where energy is transferred and 

not who eats who.





• Food chain of any ecosystem run directly in 

which producers (green plants) are eaten by 

herbivors, harbivors are eaten by carnivores and 

carnivores are eaten by top carnivores.  

Food chain are of three types

1. Grazing food chain

2. Parasitic food chain

3. Saprophytic or detritus food chain



Grazing food chain

➢ It starts from green plants and goes from herbivores to 

primary carnivores, and then to secondary carnivores and so 

on.

➢ Gross production of green plants in an ecosystem may meet 

three fates

– may be oxidized in respiration. 

– It may die or decay

– It may eaten by herbivores

➢Gross production of herbivores also meet  same fates and 

so no.



Parasitic food chain

It goes from large organism to smaller 

ones without killing as in case of 

predator.



Saprophytic or detritus 

food chain

1. The dead organic remains including metabolic exudates derived from 

grazing food chain are not lost in ecosystem as a whole rather it serves as 

a source of energy for a group of organism called detritivores. The food 

chain is called Saprophytic or detritus food chain.

2. In detritus food chain the energy flow remains as a continuous passage 

rather than a step wise flow between discrete entities. 

3. The organisms in detritu food chain are many that include algae, fungi, 

bacteria, slime mould, actinomycetes, protozoa etc.





Food Web
I. Many food chains are present in an ecosystem, but 

as a fact those food chains are not independent. 

II. All the food chains in an ecosystem (e.g. Forest 

ecosystem) are interlinked. 

III. A complex interrelated food chains makes up a food 

web.

IV. Food web makes the stability of the ecosystem.

V. The greater the number of alternative pathways the 

more stability of ecosystem. 



Food Webs
• All the food chains in an area make up the food web of the area.



© 2003 John Wiley and Sons Publishers

Food web of a hot spring



Unit 9: Functional aspects of ecosystem

Principles and models of energy flow; 

Production and productivity; Ecological 

Biogeochemical cycles; Cycling of Carbon, 

Nitrogen and Phosphorus.



Ecosystem Function

1. Energy flow
2. Cycling of  matter (chemicals)



1. Energy flow



•Ecosystem deals with flow of energy in the form of 

matter from one biotic components to next .

•Survival of any individual needs - Energy.

•Sun - is the main source of energy for almost all life

•Without a constant input of energy the living 

systems of earth would Cease to function.

•Less than 3% of that energy is utilized by living 

organisms.

•A secondary source of energy is chemical form.



• Matter is recycled in the Biosphere.

• 95% of the living body is made up of H, C, O, N and P.

• These elements must be in a form usable by the cells.

• The biosphere is a closed system.

• Materials are moved between earth and organisms 

through biogeochemical cycles.

– Molecule of O that you just inspired might have been inspired 

by someone 5,000 years ago.

– Or the C that may be in your lunch, could have come from 

Amanita sp (Poisonous mushroom).

– A drops of water that you drunk ,could have come from urine 

of Dinosaurs .

Cycling of  matter



➢All the chemical substances needed to sustain life 

are called nutrients.

➢Remember all nutrients used by organisms come 

from the soil, air, and water.

➢Producers convert these into usable forms for 

consumers.

➢Every living organism needs nutrients to build 

tissues and carry out essential life functions.

➢These nutrients are passed between organisms and 

the environment through biogeochemical cycles.





What is Nitrogen?

❖Nitrogen in the atmosphere it is mostly in 
the form of  _____(Triple bond)_, which is a 
compound that plants and animals cannot use.

❖The process of converting nitrogen into 
compounds that can be used by plants and 
animals is called the 
______________________.
❖Nitrogen makes up about 78% of our 
atmosphere

N2

Nitrogen Cycle



Nitrogen’s triple bond

• Although the majority of the 
air we breathe is N2, most of 
the nitrogen in the 
atmosphere is unavailable for 
use by organisms. 

• This is because the strong 
triple bond between the N 
atoms in N2 molecules makes 
it relatively inert (like a noble 
gas). 

JavaScript:WinOpen('/library/pop_glossary_term.php?oid=1509&l=','Glossary',500,300);
JavaScript:WinOpen('/library/pop_glossary_term.php?oid=1518&l=','Glossary',500,300);
JavaScript:WinOpen('/library/pop_glossary_term.php?oid=2172&l=','Glossary',500,300);


Nitrogen Fixation

Energy intensive process :
• N2 + 8H+ + 8e- + 16 ATP = 2NH3 + H2 + 16ADP + 16 Pi

• Performed only by selected bacteria and actinomycetes

• Performed in nitrogen fixing crops (ex: soybeans)



Nitrogen is an essential component of Life, The

building blocks of life.

Nitrogen (N) is an essential component for the

synthesis of amino acids, proteins, enzymes,

chlorophylls, nucleic acid (DNA, RNA), etc.

Most of the nitrogen in the atmosphere is in the

form of gas .

All organisms require nitrogen to live and grow.

Importance of Nitrogen

JavaScript:WinOpen('/library/pop_glossary_term.php?oid=1604&l=','Glossary',500,300);
javascript:WinOpen('/library/pop_glossary_term.php?oid=1605&l=','Glossary',500,300);
JavaScript:WinOpen('/library/pop_glossary_term.php?oid=2171&l=','Glossary',500,300);


Sources of nitrogen
• Atmospheric Nitrogen

– 78% of atmosphere

– Plants cannot utilize this form 

– Some Bacteria, Blue Green Algae, leguminous plants can use only

• Nitrates, Nitrites and Ammonia
– Nitrate is chief usable form for plants

• Amino acids in the soil
– Many soil organisms use this form

• Organic Nitrogenous compounds in insects
– Insectivorous plants



Nitrogen fixation

• Conversion of free nitrogen of atmosphere 

into biologically acceptable form is 

referred  to as nitrogen fixation.



Nitrogen fixation process
• This process is two types

– Physico-chemical nitrogen fixation- Atmospheric nitrogen

combine with Oxygen (as Ozone) during lighting or electrical

discharge in the clouds and produce different nitrogen oxides

(NO, NO2,N2O5). Further it get dissolved in rain water and

react with mineral compounds and form different nitrate

salts and other nitrogenous compounds.

– Biological nitrogen fixation- It is carried out by some

prokaryotes i.e. Blue green algae (Nostoc, Anabaena in

association with the thalli of Anthoceros, Salvenia and

Azolla) and bacteria ( Azotobacter, Clostridium,

Rhodosprillium, Rhizobium).

– Produces ammonia, nitrates and nitrites



Types of nitrogen fixation

Nitrogen fixation

Non biological 
Biological 

Non - symbiotic Symbiotic 



Non biological fixation

1. N2 + O2 lightning 2 NO

(Nitric oxide)

2. 2NO + O2 oxidation 2NO2

( Nitrogen per oxide)

3. 4NO2 + 2H2O + O2 4HNO3

(Nitric acid)

4. CaO + 2HNO3 Ca (NO3)2 + H2O

(Calcium nitrate)

5. HNO3 + NH3 NH4NO3

(Ammonium nitrate)

6. HNO2 + NH3 NH4NO2

(Ammonium nitrite)

The micro-organisms do not take part. Found in 

rainy season during lightning



Biological fixation

• Fixation of atmospheric Nitrogen into nitrogenous salts with 

the help of micro-organisms

• Two types

– Symbiotic

– Non-symbiotic



Non-symbiotic
o Fixation carried out by free living micro-organisms

o Aerobic, anaerobic and blue green algae

o Bacteria: special type (nitrogen fixing bacteria) types 

o Free living aerobic : Azotobacter

o Free living anaerobic : Clostridium

o Free living photosynthetic : Chlorobium, 
Rhodopseudomonas

o Free living chemosynthetic :Thiobacillus

o Free living fungi: yeasts and Pillularia

o Blue green algae: 

o unicellular – Gloeothece, Synechococcus

o Filamentous (non heterocystous) -Oscillatoria

o Filamentous (heterocystous) – Tolypothrix, Nostoc, Anabaena



Symbiotic 

• Fixation of free nitrogen by micro-
organisms in soil living symbiotically 
inside the plants 

• ‘Symbiosis’ – coined by DeBary

• Three categories
– Nodule formation in leguminous plants

– Nodule formation in non-leguminous plants

– Non nodulation



Nodule formation in leguminous plants

• 2500 spp. Of family leguminosae ( Cicer arientium, 

Pisum, Cajanus, Arachis) produce root nodules with 

Rhizobium spp.

• They fix Nitrogen only inside the root nodules

• Association provides-food and shelter to bacteria 

-bacteria supply fixed nitrogen to plant

• Nodules may buried in soil even after harvesting –

continue nitrogen fixation



Nodule formation in non-leguminous plants

• Some other plants also produces root nodules

– Causuarina equisetifolia – Frankia

– Alnus – Frankia

– Myrica gale – Frankia

– Parasponia – Rhizobium

• Leaf nodules are also noted

– Dioscorea, Psychotria

• Gymnosperms 

– root – Podocarpus,

– leaves – Pavetta zinumermanniana,Chomelia



Non-nodulation

• Lichens - cyanobacteria

• Anthoceros - Nostoc

• Azolla – Anabaena azollae

• Cycas – Nostoc and anabaene

• Gunnera macrophylla - Nostoc

• Digitaria, Maize and Sorghum – Spirillum 

notatum 

• Paspalum notatum – Azotobacter paspali



Symbiotic root nodules nitrogen 
fixation

• Small, knob-like protuberances-root 
nodules

• Size and shape varies
• Spherical, flat, finger-like or elongated
• From Pin head to one centimeter in size
• Various spp. Of Rhizobium noted
• Named after the host plant

– Pea – Rhizobium leguminosarum
– Beans – R. phaseoli
– Soyabeans – R. japonicum
– Lupins – R. lupini

• Two types of Rhizobium-
– Bradyrhizobium – slow growing spp.
– Rhizobium - fast growing spp.



Rhizobium
• Gram negative

• Non spore forming

• Micro-aerobic

• Show a degree of specificity

• The two partners (Bacteria and 
Host) recognized by chemical 
substance LECTINS -
phytoagglutinins (carbohydrate 
containing plant protein)



Formation of root nodules in 
legumes

• Root nodules formed due to infection of 
Rhizobium

• Free living bacteria growing near root of 
legumes unable to fix nitrogen in free 
condition

• Roots of the legumes secrete some growth
factors helps in fast multiplication of 
bacteria

• (E.g.) Pisum sativum secretes homo serine 
also carbohydrate containing protein 
Lectins over their surface



Rates of Nitrogen Fixation

N2 fixing system Nitrogen Fixation (kg 
N/hect/year)

Rhizobium-legume 200-300

Cyanobacteria- moss 30-40

Rhizosphere
associations

2-25

Free- living 1-2



How does atmospheric nitrogen (N2) get 
changed by most living organisms?

________ processes in the Nitrogen Cycle!

Nitroge

n Cycle

(1) Nitrogen Fixation

(2) Ammonification(3) Nitrification

(4) Denitrification

Four



Steps of the nitrogen cycle:
1. Nitrogen fixation – N gas is combined with 

O or H to form organic compounds.

2. Ammonification –N gas is converted to 
NH3 and NH4 ammonias.

3. Nitrification – ammonia to Nitrate ions 
used by producers to make amino acids.

4. Denitrification – sends N2 gas back into 
the atmosphere or soil. When wastes are 
broken down and released.



Process 1: Nitrogen Fixation

___________________ is the process in which 
the N2 compound in the atmosphere breaks and 
combines with other compounds. The nitrogen is 
_________ when it combines with 

______________ or _______________.

NN

H

N
HH

N2

Nitrogen Fixation

“fixed”

hydrogen oxygen

Ammonia (NH3) 
Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 

http://www.specialedprep.net/MSAT SCIENCE/Images/Nitriteion.jpg


Process 2: Ammonification

All the living organisms have used only the 
________________, the decomposer bacteria 

convert the nitrogen into _______________ is 

called Ammonification.

N

H

H

H

organic nitrogen

ammonia

Bacteria Ammonia

Organic Nitrogen 

(proteins)



Nitrogen Mineralization
also called Ammonification

Organic N --> NH4
+

• Decay of dead things, manure, etc. 

• Done by decomposers (bacteria, fungi, etc.) 

• During this process, a significant amount of the 
nitrogen contained within the dead organism is 
converted to ammonium (NH4

+).

• Ammonia comes from _Both _nitrogen fixation 
and ammonification



Process 3: Nitrification

_______________ is the process that converts 
ammonia (NH3) into nitrites (NO2) and nitrates 
(NO3) which ____ plants _______ use.

Note: Ammonia comes from ______ nitrogen 
fixation and ammonification

Nitrification

mostcan

Both



Nitrification
NH3 or NH4

+ --> NO2
- --> NO3

-

(Nitrifying) Bacteria add oxygen to nitrogen 
in two steps:

Step 1: Bacteria take in NH3 or NH4
+ & make NO2

- = nitrite
Step 2: Bacteria take in NO2

- & make NO3
- = nitrate



Nitrification
NH3 or NH4

+ --> NO2
- --> NO3

-

STEP 1:Catalyzed by Nitrosomonas
2 NH4

+ + 3 O2 → 2 NO2
- +2 H2O+ 4 H+ 

STEP 2:Catalyzed by Nitrobacter
2 NO2

- + O2 → 2 NO3
-

a. Optimal pH is between 6.6-8.0

b. If pH < 6.0 → rate is slowed

c. If pH < 4.5 → reaction is inhibite

Conditions



• Optimal pH is between 6.6-8.0

• If pH < 6.0 → rate is slowed

• If pH < 4.5 → reaction is inhibited

Condition of Nitrification



Process 4: Denitrification

_______________: Process in which nitrogen 
compounds _____________________ into 
atmospheric nitrogen (N2 or N2O).

The main process is performed by 
_____________________ in the soil.  It can 

also happen by _____________ fossil fuels.

NO3

N2

Denitrification
convert back

bacteria
burning

http://www.nhptv.org/natureworks/graphics/marsh.jpg


Denitrification
NO3

- --> N2

(Denitrifying) Bacteria do it.

Denitrification removes nitrogen from 
ecosystems, and converts it back to 
atmospheric N2.



Denitrification

• Removes a limiting nutrient from the 
environment

• 4NO3
- + C6H12O6→ 2N2 + 6 H20

• Inhibited by O2

• Not inhibited by ammonia

• Microbial reaction

• Nitrate is the terminal electron 
acceptor



Nitrogen 

Cycle

(4) Denitrification (1) Nitrogen Fixation

(2) Ammonification

Nitrates in

Soil

Organic nitrogen is 

converted to ammonia.

N2

NH3NO3

N2O

Ammonia is converted 

to nitrites and nitrates.

(3) Nitrification

http://www.specialedprep.net/MSAT SCIENCE/Images/Nitriteion.jpg
http://www.nhptv.org/natureworks/graphics/marsh.jpg


Nitrogen in

the air

animal protein

dead plants & animals

ammonia

nitrites

nitrates
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Human Impact

❖___________________, releases toxic nitrogen 

compounds into the atmosphere.
❖____________________________  release nitrous 
oxide into the atmosphere and introduce excess nitrogen 
into the environment.
❖Remove nitrogen from the soil when we mine it for 
nitrogen rich __________________________.
❖Discharge of ___________________________  
releases excess nitrogen into the water ecosystems which 
disrupts the aquatic balance and kills fish.

Combustion

Commercial Fertilizers

mineral deposits
municipal sewage
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Figure 3-14 The Nitrogen Cycle
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